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What’s that pond?
Wet detention basins,
commonly known as
stormwater ponds, filter
pollutants from rain
runoff before the water
goes to a stream. In
many neighborhoods,
when rainwater falls on
hard surfaces like roofs
and driveways, it travels
through the drainage
system to a detention
basin. The basin holds
the water for a few days.
The basin is designed

with shallow and deeper
areas to reduce
nutrients, sediment, and
bacteria. The cleaner
water flows through a
pipe to a nearby creek
or river.
To reduce pollution
going into wet detention
basins, pick up trash,
cover bare dirt, and use
less fertilizer. For tips on
keeping your
neighborhood’s pond in
good shape, visit our

YouTube page to watch
this brief video:
http:bit.ly/pondvideoDurham.
Or scan the QR code

with your phone camera:

Fee increase for stormwater utility
Starting July 1, 2021,
stormwater utility fee rates will
increase. The fee for residential
property owners will increase
between $0.25 and $1.03 per
month and the fee for nonresidential property owners will
increase $0.51 per Equivalent
Residential Unit (one unit equals
2,400 square feet of impervious
area).
The stormwater utility fee pays
for repair, operation, and
maintenance of the public
drainage system. It also funds
programs that improve water
quality in streams and lakes.
The increase supports funding
of projects that help the City
comply with the Falls Lake
Nutrient Management Strategy
and Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) pollution reduction
requirements.
This includes funding for the
South Ellerbe Creek restoration,

algae floway project, and TMDL
projects for bacteria in Northeast
Creek and sediment in Third Fork
Creek.
For more information about the
stormwater utility fee, visit http://
durhamnc.gov/814.

Use our interactive map to
find out your stormwater
utility fee amount:
DurhamNC.gov/stormwaterfeemap

New monthly rate

Increase per
month

1-Residential with impervious
area less than 2,000 square

$3.75

$0.25

2-Residential with impervious
area between 2,000-3,999

$7.76

$0.51

3-Residential with impervious
4,000 square feet or more

$15.55

$1.03

Tier

$7.76 per ERU
Non-residential and HOA’s

(1 ERU = 2,400 square $0.51 per ERU
feet of impervious area)

Whose poop is it?
Microbial source tracking in Northeast Creek
Key study findings:


Fecal coliform bacteria is
present in the waste of humans,
wildlife, and pets. A high level of
fecal coliform bacteria in stream
water means that disease-causing
pathogens are likely also present.
The City has a plan to reduce
fecal coliform bacteria in
Northeast Creek. To better target
the most effective actions for
reducing bacteria, we wanted to
know more about the sources of
this pollutant. Human waste and
dog waste are two common
sources in a city.
To compare amounts of
bacteria from human and dog
sources, we sampled water at five
locations and used a Microbial
Source Tracking method. This
method uses biomarkers found in
fecal coliform bacteria to find its
most likely source.
Canine source tracking is another
innovative method we have used to
find bacteria sources in Northeast
Creek. Remi, trained to sit when she
sniffs human waste, helped our water
quality staff members know where to
test the water for signs of sewer
leaks.







Fecal coliform bacteria was
observed at all five stations
under both dry and rainy
conditions. As expected, it
was much higher under rainy
conditions. Rain washes
pollutants from the land into
the creek.
The human biomarker was
detected in both dry and wet
conditions at three stations.
This suggests that there may
be pipes connected to the
storm drain system that
should be connected to the
sewer system instead. It’s
also possible there are leaky
sewer pipes.
Two stations showed higher
levels of the human
biomarker during rainy
conditions. A possible source
is unreported sanitary sewer
overflows.
The dog biomarker was
detected at significant levels
during rainy conditions. This
indicates that dog waste not

removed from the land is
being washed into the stream.
What now? How can I help?
To reduce human sources, the
City will continue to locate sewer
leaks, overflows, and improper
connections. To reduce dog
sources, the City will continue to
educate residents about how pet
waste pollutes the water. We are
available to attend events to hand
out information and helpful
giveaways.
You can help by reporting
sewer leaks and overflows to
Durham One Call at (919) 5601200. Also, please only flush
human waste and toilet paper.
Wipes clog pipes and should
never be flushed. Fats, cooking
oils, and grease also clog pipes
and should not go down drains.
If you have a pet, pick up and
throw away pet waste every time.
For a fun pet waste video to share
with your neighbors, see our
YouTube page: http://bit.ly/
petwastevideo.
#DurhamDoodyPledge
 Bring bags
 Scoop every poop
 Carry poop to trash can & throw away
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